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IMPORTANT NOTE – LIMITED WARRANTY

This document contains recommendations and information regarding NUPI Americas, Inc. and NUPIGECO S.p.A. (collectively NUPIGECO) products and their installation. It is based on currently available data and is believed to be representative of the product under specific conditions. However, such factors as variations in environment, applications or installation, changes in operating procedure or extrapolation of data may cause different results.

NUPIGECO MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, ADEQUACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN.

NUPIGECO neither assumes nor authorizes any representative or any other person to assume for it any obligation or liability other than such as is expressly set forth. Attention is drawn to any relevant local and/or national regulation. The information included in this document is subject to change without notice.
Europe

Albania
ALPET, Viloil, Kastrati, Tacoil

Belgium
Chevron, Total, Valvoline Autoroyal, Belgian Military, Intermarché, Gabriels, Octa+, Avia, Missel, Private dealers

Bosnia
Petrol Slovenia, Nika group/Nestro, Private dealers

Bulgaria
OPET, Private dealers

Croatia
Ina, Crobenz

Cyprus
Petrolina Holdings Public Ltd, Lukoil, ALPET

France
Total, Total-A24, Total AVIO, Depot Charvet, Agip, BP, Avia, Dyneff, Leclerc, Carrefour, Auchan, Geant, Super “U”, Continent, Mousquetaire, Casino, SNCF, PSA (Peugeot Citroen)

Greece
EKO, Jet Oil, Elinoil, BP, Eteka, Revoir, Cyclon, Shell, Private dealers

Hungary
Total, Agip, Mol, Kiss Oil

Ireland
Statoil, Chevron, Spar, Texaco

Italy
Agip Petrol, IP, AP, ERG, Tamoil, Total Italia
Kazakhstan
GASPROM

Macedonia
Private dealers

Montenegro
Porto Montenegro, Private dealers

Netherlands
Texaco, BP, Shell, TOTAL, Q8, Argos, Makro, Autoradam, ESSO, ALDI, DHL

Poland
BP, Raffinera Gdanska, CPN, Geant, Casino, Auchan, Leclerc, Carrefour, Intermarché, Slovnaft, Lotos, Private dealers

Portugal
Galp, Cepsa, Total, Petrogal (Galp Energia), Repsol, Avia, Esso, Prio Advanced Fuels (Martifer), Intermarché, E.Leclerc, Jumbo (Auchan), Feira Nova (Jerónimo Martins)

Romania
Petrom, Lukoil, Mol, Rompetrol, Compexel, Romanian Military, RAFO, Private dealers

Serbia
Jugopetrol, MOL, NIS, EuroPetrol, Serbian Railway, ELP, Private dealers

Spain
Repsol, Cepsa, Marinas, Private dealers

Switzerland
COOP, MIGROL, Private dealers

Turkey
BP, OPET, Petrol Ofisi, Total, Lukoil, Mol, Kadoil, Energy, Teco, Npet, Înter oil, Uspet, Soil, Petline, Turquoise, Termopet, Alpet, Private dealers
Turkmenistan
NTÖ

United Kingdom
Kuwait Petroleum, Fuelforce, BP, Chevron, ExxonMobil

Australia and Asia

Australia
BP, Caltex, Gull, Ampol, Shell, ExxonMobil, 711, Neuman Petroleum, Freedom, Marina Projects, Private dealers

Brunei
Brunei Shell Petroleum

Cambodia
Total, Caltex, Shell

China
Shell, BP-PetroChina, Caltex, Total, Total-SinoChem, Sinopec, CMPC, PetroChina, Sinopec, ExxonMobil, SinoChem

Hong Kong
CRC Petroleum, PetroChina, Sinopec, Caltex, City Bus Company

Indonesia
Pertamina, Private dealers, Total

Laos
Caltex
Malaysia
Caltex, Honda, Boustead Petroleum (Formally BP), Petronas, Shell, ExxonMobil

New Zealand
Caltex, Shell, Gull, Gasoline Alley

Philippines
Petron, Caltex, Seaoil, PTT, Total, Shell, SBDI, Flying V, One Source, Unioil, USA Petroleum, Industrial Projects

Singapore
Caltex, Shell, ExxonMobil, SPC, Mindef

South Korea
GS-Caltex, Korea Highway Corporation, SK-Networks, Hyundai Oil Bank, NH Oil, S-Oil, SH Oil, US Army, Korean Military

Taiwan
Chinese Petroleum (CPC), Taiwan Sugar, Formosa, Mech-President 711, Private dealers

Thailand
Caltex, PTT, Exxon Mobil, Petronas

Vietnam
Petrolimex

Middle East

Abu Dhabi
Target Marina Projects, ADNOC, Private Sites
Djibouti
Total

Dubai, Sharjah
ENOC, EPPCO, Emarat, Cylingas, ADNOC

Egypt
ExxonMobil, Chevron, Total

Israel
Alon Oil, Dor Energy, Delek, Paz Oil, Yona Aurech, Sadash, Nir Sol

Jordan
Jomogas, Total, Gulf Oil

Lebanon
Coral Oil, HYPCO,

Oman
Al-Maha, Oman Oil

Qatar
Qatar Army, Woqod, Al-Mana Group, Teyseer

Sub Continent

India
HPCL, BPCL, IOC

Pakistan
Caltex, Total Parco, Pakistan State Oil, Admore Gas, Askar, Aga Khan Hospital, Hascol, Shell
Africa

Angola
Sonangol, Sonangalp

Benin
Chevron

Botswana
Chevron, Engen

Congo (Brazzaville)
Chevron

Congo (Dem rep)
Chevron, Total

Ethiopia
Total, Private dealers

Ghana
Total, Sahara SO Energy, AP Oil, UBI

Ivory Coast
Total, Chevron, ExxonMobil

Kenya
Kenoil, Chevron, Total, ExxonMobil

Lesotho
Chevron

Madagascar
Galana, Total
Malawi
ExxonMobil, Chevron, Private dealers

Mauritius
Chevron, Total, Engen, Private Dealers

Morocco
Total Marocco – Afriqua – Shell (Veolia)

Mozambique
ExxonMobil, Engen

Namibia
Chevron, Engen

Nigeria
Unipetrol, Chevron, Total, Conoil, Oil Africa, Private dealers

Reunion Island
Chevron, Engen, Total

Rwanda
Total, Private dealers

Senegal
Total, ExxonMobil

Seychelles
Total, Private dealers

South Africa
Chevron, Total, Shell, Engen, Private dealers
Sudan
Total, Nile Petroleum, Petronas, private dealers

Swaziland
Chevron, ExxonMobil

Tanzania
Chevron, Private Dealers, Total, Engen, World Oil Co

Togo
Chevron

Uganda
Engen

Zambia
ExxonMobil, Engen

Zimbabwe
ExxonMobil, Engen, Total, Private Sites

Central and South America, Caribbean

Argentina
EG3, YPF, Sol Petroleo, Carrefour

Bahamas
Chevron

Brazil
Petrobras, Optiglobe, Chevron
Colombia
BP, Terpel, ExxonMobil, Chevron, Shell, Brio

Costa Rica
Total

Dominican Republic
Chevron

Ecuador
Chevron

El Salvador
Chevron, Hondupetrol

Guatemala
Chevron, Hondupetrol, ExxonMobil

Haiti
Chevron

Jamaica
Chevron, Total

Nicaragua
Chevron

Panama
Chevron

Peru
ExxonMobil, Airport, Chevron
Venezuela
BP, Trebol Gas, Chevron, CCM, Shell, PDVSA

Puerto Rico
Chevron

United States, Canada and Mexico

Canada
Chevron, Shell

Mexico
Shell, ExxonMobil, Private dealers

United States of America
Chevron, ConocoPhilips, Diamond Shamrock, Mercury Marine, Valero, Shell Oil Products, U.S. Petroleum Marine, Colbea Enterprises, Private dealers